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Set A 

MUNICIPAL LEVEL EXAMINATION 2074 

Basic Level (Class: 8) 

Subject: Compulsory English Marking scheme 

 

Group 'A' 

1.  This carries 5 marks. Award 1 mark for each correct answer. 

 a) a 

 b) for 

 c) whose 

 d) although 

 e) is it 

2.  This carries 3 marks. Award 1 mark for each correct answer. 

 a) The baby is looked after by Juna. 

 b) The doctor suggested the patient not to have spicy food. 

 c) My father did not buy many apples. 

3.  This carries 2 marks. Award 1 mark for each correct answer. 

 a) left 

 b) has 

 

Group 'B' 

4. A. This carries 4 marks. Award 1 marks for each correct answer. 

 i) impact 

 ii) indeed 

 iii) focus 

 iv) suddenly 

 B. This carries 3 marks. Award 1 marks for each correct answer. 

 i) F 

 ii) F 

 iii) T 

 C. This carries 3 marks. Award 1 marks for each correct answer. 

 i) Change the world. 

 ii) Edward De Bono 

 c. He had changed himself long time before. 

5. A. This carries 3 marks, Award 1 mark for each correct answer. 

 i) His teacher's special attention 

 ii) happy 

 iii) in the class 

 B. This carries 3 marks, Award 1 mark for each correct answer. 

 i) quit 

 ii) clumsily wrapped 

 iii) smartest 

 C. This carries 4 marks, Award 1 mark for each correct answer. 

 i) A second - hand rhinestone bracelet and perfume. 

 ii) He brought radical change in him, his studies and behaviour. 

 iii) Her students except Teddy. 

 iv) Cried for an hour. 

6. A. This carries 2 marks, Award 0.5 mark for each correct answer. 

 i) stress 

 ii) essential 

 iii) enhance 

 iv) multiple 

 B. This carries 2 marks, Award 0.5 mark for each correct answer. 

 i) Early morning is the right time to get up and go for a morning walk. 

 ii) Morning walk is a good exercise. 

 iii) From regular morning walk, we can reduce the chances of suffering from 

heart disease by 40%. 

 iv) We have very busy life and we try to move with the time. 

 C. This carries 6 marks, Award 2 mark for each correct answer. 

 i) Morning walk controls blood pressure, lessens stress and strain and energizes 

one to work zealously. 

 ii) - (any two) 

  - Keep us fit and healthy. 

  - enhance physical health, mental, health and emotional well-being. 

  - Control blood pressure, reduce stress and give us energy for the rest of the 

day. 

  - Reduce the chance of suffering from heart disease. 

 iii) In order to be healthy, wealthy and intelligent, we have to go to sleep in time 

and get up early in the morning. 
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7. A. This carries 3 marks, Award 1 mark for each correct answer. 

 i) provincial 

 ii) congratulation 

 iii) speaker 

 B. This carries 3 marks, Award 1 mark for each correct answer. 

 i) Neelam wishes all the best to Samjhana. 

 ii) Her confidence, word power, knowledge of subject matter, voice and 

gestures. 

 iii) To express her heartiest congratulation to Samjhana as she stood first in the 

municipal level oratory competition. 

 C. This carries 4 marks, Award 1 mark for each correct answer. 

 i) Oratory - Skillful public speaking. 

 ii) Competition - An event or contest in which people take part. 

 iii) Delighted - Feeling or showing great pleasure. 

 iv) Superb - Impressive and wonderful 

8.  This carries 5 marks, Award 1 mark for each correct filled sentence. 

  Sales Associate: Hello, Bhatbhateni Department Store, Kalanki, Milan  

   speaking. How can I help you. 

  Customer: Hi, can I speak to the Manager, please? 

  Sales Associate: Certainly. May I ask who is calling? 

  Customer: This is Khusbu Bajracharya. 

  Sales Associate: Could you spell your full name, please? 

  Customer: Yes, My first name is Khusbu, K-H-U-S-B-U. and my surname  

   is Barjracharya B-A-J-R-A-C-H-A-R-Y-A. 

  Sales Associate: Thank you, Ms. Bajracharya. Please, hold for a while until I  

   transfer your call. 

  Customer: Sure. 

  Sales Associate: Thank you. 

9.  This carries 5 marks, Award 1 mark on the basis of the following. 

 i) Format ---------------------- 1 

 ii) Correctness of language ------------------- 1 

 iii) Coherence organization ------------------- 1 

 iv) Content/ subject matter ------------------ 2 

10.  This carries 15 marks, Award 1 mark on the basis of the following. 

 i) Originality / creativity -------------------- 3 

 ii) Vocabulary or word choice -------------- 2 

 iii) Correctness of language ------------------ 3 

 iv) Coherence / organization ---------------- 2 

 v) Contest/ subject matter ------------------ 5 

 

Or (for letter) 

 i) Format ----------------------------------- 2 

 ii) Originality / creativity of ideas ----------- 2 

 iii) Vocabulary or word choice --------------- 2 

 iv) Correctness of language ------------------- 3 

 v) Coherence / organization ------------------ 1 

 vi) Contest / subject matter ------------------- 5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


